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IPLION TUTS OF TEl n 
WIIZORD XOZ .i1 8*A GThOPLAIIE
By FRYflUIO S. OTAP5OJ 
LkTRCCTLCl 
During August 1939 a series of flight tests was nac 
et Imzigl.y ?i.ld on the Ti1ford s•a rop1sn., designated 
by the Navy as the X-1 • Thus tutu were . intended to 
p.rmtt rouigh evaluation of the stability and control 
obsrsotwisttos at the machine, with particular rofereflc• 
to peesibi* içrov.....tu in rigging iftich rdgbt be jeade in 
tutiws woohines with fixed wing and nnsrtioulated feathring'' 
control rotor, and to provide data on the bending and 
f.stbtitg notions at the rotor bladsie 
Us tests ids in 199 proved inad.qit., chiefly bsoauOe 
the achins as flown did it have gufflaient propeller t)rat 
to give it an appiseotabie speed rangp in steaft flight. 
Pwthsp tests were 1irsfore red. in August 1%0 after 
ov.a'bltng the engine and substituting a metal trop.11.r 
for the woodsu one first need1
	
renip of speeds oov'ed 
In stay Might was sztsdly .xt.ssd. ,$141.m0 t_- - - 
only war. made in this estee, since it was tlt that ts. 
otta and lings had been covered ft1et.nt3 In thç 
Previous tests.
-.2-
•:.. -=	 - 
4 t$ * CSVSPW fleet trainer, ,laced on 
do floats and rtWd with & four-blade rotor in plaro 
mper wing.
	
herotor of the XOZ-1 differs basic.-J.7 
all or available rotors in that it is nCifl$X'tiOVi1t'", 
that is, bending stresses In the spars are not 'eliv' 
btn. Islaneo and control ars-achieved by teGr 	 - 
blades, mibstafltiaUl about their span axes 
stabilt$.rg ailerons, and rudder are retInOdG Th'  
and atterini are tcrlooked with the rot'!' control 
-	
aner miown in f igu'. 1. It ma7 Do ri'c 
fethering has $ 300 II34O and that, aUowtng for th.z 
•	 lasd, jetb the .il.rC*i and elevators in midpoeittO!1 the 
feathering is uro fore and aft and 1,60 laterally. 
The gyrcpl*ne as 	 was equipped with a four-bit do
rotor with a diameter of  30 feet. The area of the f1ed 
wing,	 lustvs of the fuselage, is 110 square feet; rotor 
dià arm is 707 sqsrs feet. The wing section used in the 
VIM Is th. Clark Y, and in the rotor blades, the PACk 21481 
Blade-pin tore is zeotangul*z' wi th .lipt1eai-tiP5- —The------
blades rs set at 0980 pitch during the" tests. The 
•	 t1d wing . ,td with a slight twist and at a wwll 
positiveangle of attack rslativs to the plane of the rotor. 
.nts at %W tim of these flights gave the following 
wsls for	 le bs UW thrust axis and the lower
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sides of the wing spar.: left wing at second rib tron 
tip, 1.9; loft wing at third rib tram root, 2.60; 
right wing at third rib from root, 3.10; right wing at 
second rib from tip, 2.9g. The wing chard has an angle 
about 0.7 lower than that *ioh the spare give. The 
rotor is minted at an angle of 1° to the thrust axis. 
Rotor-blad. Twtlon, including blade anglo at the 
0,7 radius and blade deflection in b.ndiz, *as recorded 
by means of a rov1ng..piot%* camera mounted on the top of 
the rotor hub. The blade angle was obtained by the use of 
metal targets .xtendin frcei the leading and trailing edge 
at the 0.75 radius. Made deflection at the tip was 
determined from a s'mll metal target. The ends of blaek 
paint strip.s were used as targeteat the following 
tract ions of the radius to enable determination of 
deflections at thus points: 0.375, 0.500, 0.625, 0.75 
and 0.975, In order to permit a eors'iscn of blad..section 
stalling on this rotor with that an other rotors tested 
(reference 2), short pieces of wool yarn were attached at 
30, 40, 50, 62 .5, and 75 percent of the bladw radius. 
- -	
aDd stability data were oainsd by
	 a of The 
followr*g recording instrua.vtsz control-fareo recorder, 
control-position recorder, and inclinometer. £ r.00rding 
tachcmet.r was used to obtain rotor aps.d and a recording 
airsp..d unit was ootmsot.d to a swiveling pitot head.
•LJ
TRM AND PROCIMURE 
28 00 oss cC the 1940 teats, records were 
ftrft s. sspsrst. flight.. During the first 
ly tOur recorft were obta.ned.. The camera ind 
ftild to werk benoe the data obtained are not :rdec 
In this r.p*'t, although they were available for cipar 
vith the .ubs.qnt records, During the fourth in(l 2.r . 
-- of this flight, the rotor suddenly became
	 r
diwing the .ubsqu.nt landing and taxying, whi'h werr, * r - 
roter water than usual, - a heavy shake In the - Cc	 -.' 
a wowlng in the pylon were not•d
	 i speed -' 
an boor was rsaohd In this last run.	 It IT a ,	 j t . -
•	 bolts at ti* top of the pylon structure had lcol)c: , r L 
as bolts at the bottom of
	 pylon had &ce	 •. 
of the previous er. J.w bolts were fitted ond no iur-u--
of this nature was •ncount.red during the rcthe r 
llzttsd tl,'w tho ship was flowa. During the necond . 
go suu fi*iottoa.d but the control-position recrd 
*a taomstw did not. Thtrts.ri separate records were 
ts1.nd oo,u'ing the sp.d rang. of the wachine. It * 
ftmd possibie to deterins the rotor rpm quite accw'rte.7 
ti'm osoillations an the Inolins..tez record.; hence the 
O VWked U' and used, as were MIS rerannr 
____	 st ords. In the third flight, all instrrt.nti 
It
	 ?otion.d and again 13 records were t'sy. 
-,
	 SS	 ss4 S to take six or seven records at 
'-'I.
±1 
mioosutvsly higher airsp..ds up to the aszi, and then 
to take the runs.irMlsr at soisaiv.ly lw	 .d* doft 
to the lowest obtatn-bl• with reasonably oonstant speds 
ihtle it was not w.meadble to obtan truly atsadylvel 
£Uit at speeds below 50 miles pw bor, by reason of 
nmitt!oisnt power, records were taken and used for epesda 
as low as 39 alias Per 
In analysing the oaira records, ..sisuth angi.s, wer• 
d..ralnad first by sn& of tho spots left by the tlittiig 
d.'vio • Uss was made of the presence of fairly olsr 
horiscms in the pictures; both the horizon .l.,atiaa and 
the horizon angle, an suitably plott.d, will yield asianth 
values for the various plot a* Mlzths obtained by 
studying the horizons ware, averaged with tho.e , trcm the timing 
Mad. deflection at the vsricus radii was based Cb 
r..'dlnga taken Vi the Made goal and WOWP ORWd. 
Deflection on the 12w was owwt.d into inches of 
deflection by weans of constants obtained by taking still 
plctaiVith I rulir eat at .acb of the several radii. 
Th. .fft of blads fsariag an spar bs1it, 	 rualts 
frcm the .wepbsek present, was corrected f' by name of 
the b3.ad.-4. z'wading. £ .l1t .rcr, ocmaid.rad 
n.gliglbl., is tntrosed by the izisbiwee at c 
p.riodie twist in the b1e.
MEOW
Pssting angles at the 0.75 radius were detrr;. 
bY readimp fros the &pt'ropi'iate ta gets, eOr!'eeted to!' - - 
diSfevs. btw.n the anglo read for the image ct 
tart with	 blade at rest and the 0..8° p1tc ' 
at the blab. In obtatnng the correction, the 
bold fizd at approximately neutral, piotttree were 
with the blade in tow' positions 900 £ar4 , and 
s*tscted frm the av.rss cf these four red.rgs. 	 . 
readings w.re referred to tb. edge of the -orreepr' 
pictn'I 
In analysing the records frm the various trt.ri 
It was usually necessary to read ren values rct'jr L'-
instantanso's values. In the case of thecontrol-f 
r.ocrd.i', an instrument of different eh scto"".saE 
have to b. used In order actually to me 	 -	 - - 
vILbrattm forces, and it to only possible to irrnitde 
this reseed that they were not particularly large; this ci 
Ud by —e pilot's aat.t that the stick vibra4:ri 
rsss.d that In an airplane. In the case of the 
In91tt4s, the readings plotted in such erratic fashirri 
Ut moee dep.nd.ne. i. lsced-ct--
bOrIos.4s readings obtained from the caira records. 
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Fourteen of thq rims gave records ttoh wem suitable 
for blade bsndiag and feathering studies. P14w'e 2 to 
a s.!Wle at the m'.T in stiob the corrected bending- 
deflection data were plotted, Theme plote were used as a 
baits for hermonie analyst* frm .b.teh (i) the average 
deflection, 
bending or oonin /
	
2) the magnitude of the varicus 
h.r'woniOS dttoh combine to represent thw periodic blade 
notion ,  and (3) the pbs.e , angle in asiith of thus harmonies 
we?. d.trNth.d. The hermonie stalysia is based on the 
equation
5tø+*1 coo +b sin $+*2• coo 2 
+ b2 sin 2 * + ... 
*ere the symbols differ from thou in reference 1 in that 
and the various .o.fftoiecte represent deflection In 
inches at the tip and not angular displaceunt. Pigur. 3 
shows the coning deflection plotted against tip-spe.d ratio. 
The hi.t and lowest points of the faired bending cycles, 
oCwdoh fiur. 2 Is an axaspi., are alas sheen on this 
ftgw.. Figure 1 shows the half s1iads. of the first 
and second hareonios, whioh herwciei proved to be the only 
ores of any Importance in the bonding uottcn,plotted against 
tip-speed rstto,togsr with values frm the PC& '.2. autteo 
for oo,çsrtecn. (ae refas'aw. 1.) ?tgiae 5 *Aws 
pha.e angi.s fer the XOI-1.
Sending in  ths plans of rotation was not analyzed for 
UO 191,0 teat., bsc.n.s it was tilt that a sufficient ir.dez 
of this Iten had been obtained fror, the 1939 data. Figure 6 
displao..i.nt of the tip In the plane of rotation 
plotted asinst s.s1th for the best steady-flight run cbtqPLred 
In the 1939 teats, Oorr.otions were made for the effect Of 
f..therthg, using the feathering angle from the c ontrc 
position indications, tog.r with the position of the tip 
a. obtained frois the axial deflection and the built-in 
w.upbsek. The man forward displacement of the tip I 
traosabls to the eccentric tension loading which the 
o.nif1 force exerts as a result of the plan forn ci' 
•WW iSP. It Is evident that the blade covering may be 
ssrnd sAd di. tasted In a ehordetse direction to an 
*s.etahls extents It is also evident that the horizontal 
4s13..ttam doss not a.'d materially to the total stress in 
UM blade 
Pig. 7	 'sris.s the results of the feathering measure. 
nente after fte uoe at herm10 analysis on the curves for 
VW vsriam	 . Sw equation on which the i yeis - 
S a &5 ,htOost+i sth $ +A2 con 2* 
 aft" • ...
and the .1u• I, *,

corresponding to P. •, and the various eceff to tents in 
theflapping squatian, but represent d.gre•e pitch an4 
it the thre.-quarter radius instead of th.s dstl.otion 
at the tip. Harmonies other then the first were found to 
be snail in comparison with the first; the second baracttc 
reached vuin.i of the ordaa at 0.1°, but only at the high.r 
tip-speed ratios, and the third, fourth, and rftth barnonios 
were still .11w. It will be noted that the wean 
value, At,, of the ts.rIng angi ii, with
i
n the accuracy 
of the marm4nents, equal to the static pitch setting, or 
about 0.80. It appears that a slight decrease in A0 
ooe's with menacing tip-speed ratio, but the aunt is so 
.11.511 that the wean twist may be considered essentially 
sera at all speed.. 
The ditt•r.nss bstwssu the a1tuds of featherIng 
as isessw.d and the arlitnds as calculated from the control-
position record may be ascribed chiefly to blade twist. 
Tbe difference indicates the ap?lOzlaStS
	 ibidi at this 
twist since, as is indicated in figure 9, the feathering 
applied by the oontrols and the actual or observed feathering 
we veis, nearly in I*iass. In this ooctIon, Me term 
twist meldss not only tcrsi3r.5l dafl•ctbn in the blade 
/ 
spar, but also the effect of any defl.atin in the control 
Unkages and-bearing sup,ortas sines ths oon'ol-position 
recorder is atehed now • stink * 26 osloulating the
&Zsusat of blade-ro3t bending stress chargeable to Use 
of the feathering control for t'1ng or rnaneuv ring the 
r.achine, the increase in actual t]s6a angle over that 
calculated from control deflection, that is, the twist as 
rv.s of fl6W4 7, should be taken into 
Om the other hand, the increment of atTics so 
cherg.able is dependent, not on the actual feathering, 
but only on the difference tetween the actual feathering-- 	 - 
and that wicIi would produce zero pitching an rolling 
aouents. 
The data ottained fr,n the instrument, are etrized 
In fiture 9. Me stick force appears constant en-,uCh ovcr the 
full range of tip-speed ratios covered to •uteEt that it 
eawid be a• estentially zero ty the use of a bungee- The 
èp'oah of the aticron Coflectir to z..rz at the L1her 
speed.s shows that the design precautions taken to achieve 
lateral talance, that is, (1) offset of lateral stick 
position for neutral feathering, (2) offset of rotor-control 
action in aslauth, and (3) twist used 1r the flied wing, 
were macoessf'ul. The elevator snls, howeve! -bearr t	 - - - - 
the pilot's C3fltlflti3fl that the eh!.p was arzioyiriry tail- 
heavy, and tows that longitudinal talMnce was not properly 
taken .m of at any forward speed in the ranee covered 
s sasising tadoz' in tLts iroper balance Is -discussed 
later in this report. 
-i-
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The angle-of-attack curve cannot very won be used 
directly to dst.r'i?ne the load distribution between the wing 
and the rotor, sv•ft if the scattered 1nc1irter data be 
discarded in favor of the horison indications, because of the 
do,nwash or mutual Interference between wing and 
The rotor rpm, however • together with the coning 
blades as shown in figure 3, should giv, a fair t 
coning deflection for $ given rpm, and as the square of I 
rpm for a given coning deflections the load carried by the rotor 
at	 P z 0.45 is	 (3.10/5.58)(16Zi/210)2 or 0.34 as great 
as it is at 0.175. Prom this, it appears that the
rotor is carrying rather lezs than one-third of the total load 
at i - 0. 5, since It *1st )* oss'r404 .ppreoiably 3...e 
than the full w91jjt of the madhIne at IL .0 .175. Th. order 
of iftgnituae of this value checks 4th Uw lift which asy be 
calculated for the wing by using My re.scnsb3.a d 
factor, together with the wing area, ths dynio PMMMMS 
and the angle of attack of the wing.In fact, by is.ti.ing 
a 2:1 ratio of lift between wing and rotor for the purpose 
of obtaining an .ii1wt ..pct ratio, and using regular 
biplane theory, 1* ftz.d-wing lond Mly be calculated as 
1390	 s, leaving 30 persect of the groas wsit for t 
rotor, tail, thrust eoon.nt, SM other lift s
	 to 
0*117, the rotor, of course, earrying as lw.sat poft*
 
ZZ 
-	
- -r-	 - 
P19 30 ihews the results of the tuft observations, with 
aslth tu stsllixg arA *m.talling plotted against p. 
These dati ha.* been orossplott.d to give the outer 
1*$ OX the stalled region for several tip-s1,eed rtttoe 
In CI1WS 11, and 99-Y be cosred ith fie 7 of refcrenco 2. 
Ihils thw otalllzkr on the gyrop]ane b2a3ss reach.s s,,eiihat la?e. 
rMU than were foun. for the autogiro of reference 2. the 
areas are wash iarrowsr and the lot s. repr. ontsd are 
rob.bly simaller. It 1s not to to expected tbt the arts 
ovld be the .ap the thtert.rance or the lower &in
change ME ships of the yroplam stalling tounry, anu 
If	 3er push ou1d reduce its sise. The prce3ior of the DIt::.: 
semi dmPa2d toW to narrow the r.Zton 9 wid to t i.tt it	 at 
Purr, the blade sections were different, and o' chcixige 
had been made in the t.ctque of 1bservat1ri - Cr.;.r n 
of do gyroplans bosries with others which have teen re 
tborouGULy analysed leads to the eool.ieiri that the	 1e 
region on this rotor is not a factor of any real iortr:.c 
In the dreg of the iohra at any speed up to its top a- e 
In level flit at 1.a.t.
ACCURACY 
Probable wrms in the taired results are thir-.t tc te 
about as followsi 
Airspeed, ales per he	 ±1 
Rot speed, r	 FL 
-.
	 AtldtWo  angle, d.r..
- 13 
Elevator angle, degree	 ±1 
Aileron angle, degree 	 +1 
Control force s, pow	 +1 
Feathering coefficients, dOM90	 +011 
Blade deflection in b.rdtng, mob +091 
Pbase angles, degrees 
Stalled .-area bomd*ri.s, degrees	 * 
insalith	 +3.0	 - 
These values InciWe errors in su'o p.adingsj the slope 
of the ourve. abould bemore reliable, They do not Include 
inconsistencies in th* actual performance of the gyz'olane 
caused by a cb&ng. in air dsnE.ty or fros any other source, 
but only errors in initrwisnt calibration and response and - - 
In the worktng.up of the data	 It will be noticed that 
f1t 3 does not duplicate night 2, although the result. 
are parallel. A partial explanation for this is that the 
rotor blades were cleaned off tetwesfl the two flights. 
DISCUSSION 
The teMtrig data obtaIned provide an interssti! 
conclusion concerning the tail heaviness at thi ship	 - 
when	 iitLflI$ given to the seining of the .xistsn 
of the first and second barwonio, rsspat1vs3	 flzit
harmonic bsndIng necessarily results in pitching or rolling 
ents, or both	 Its existence in steady flight seine 
that a rotor *ont is present which effects the balance of 
the ship. U the ship were completely balanced by otbW 
-	 .-.
_ - 
both ftr6 and aft and laterally, the feathering, wh.1 
first )*niC, could be adjutted tQ entirely re1'CVo t'i e 
first harmonic banding at a given ooridltthr. of 	 L 
E,itifl of figure 4 shows that the tir t harrL.c 
bending would then be email over the entire rLce c. 
.ps.d. 2he SSOOnd bar'TiIO tending cannot 	 . cL 
changing the feathering, unless seootc harrcr.ic tOt. 
Is resorted to, neither doss it affect 
at all. Its existence may be considered i' 
v.ristloas in dovnaeh encountered by the L1td r! d.	 - 
r.volation. 
aaination of figures Z and 5 will hw 
hez'aoøie bending is such as to produce a positive 
that is, a moment tending to make the 
heavy, over the entire ari* of spe.dicovcrCd tii4 r 
lndioatioc of its disappearance shOU1C this rare be 
zo.sd.d in either direction,, unless, perhaps, if vcrt.cal 
dseeant obou l d be approached, Caicuiatine stow tha t *e 
•tgTilt• of this momant is such ti4t it a a -ajor fectcr 
in the balance or the diip	 for exale, at	 = 0.35, 
the Mf pliti is 19 inches at the tip, arU the ms•-
Ia ..*Ia1ly ftiS sad aft. ow inch thanre in tip 
-. -
	
1fl5	 nds to some 35C root-pounds ehane 1r 
at aw roots of the blades uer theta oonditons, 
• pit.birig aaent of the four blade rotor is 
0
- 
IPP	 'S 
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(0.636)(1.9)()(3 O) a i600 foot-pounds 
This is qutwslant to moving the osnt' of gravity .oC 
the ship 10 inches rs!'d,	 .--	 .t therefore represent a
sufficient soree for the 5r557ing tall-heavy condition of the 
nohtns • Calculations, nco.searilY crud., of 	 n.gativs 
pitching moment contributed by Ow horisontal tail surfaces 
gave an answer of t* .is order of Mimi tud. as the positive 
pitching twsnt calculated for the rotor, a1theu somewhat 
larger. It appears, tl.refcrs, that the .btp would trft with 
elevators close to neutral it the feathering of the blades 
were adjusted to ewo the rotor pitching momento 
Improvmmt in performance and general handi Lug characteristics 
would also result, since in the present arrangement ths. ts@ 
and the rotor are working against issb other in chlvi 
balance.,	 xi	 blade stress wod be rssd, 
steady flLtt and dm'tug mwsuv.rs. 
The sources of the tare-and-aft bending liwluds (2)
difference in the d ow- - Mb angi* of On alp not by Uw blade 
n ahead and when behind, wd (2) IN in On bending 10' I 
of the blade after the forces esustug it, dAA as 
the effect of any .esa of lift on Vie sding side va 
that on the retreating side, altho"O taken oar. of by blade 
Inertia at the point Wier. it coia's, will be felt as a senl 
moment at a later phase angle, when the dsflesticn hes 
tins to build up. Zudging frme the esnUel advaiiee f 
"Gar ry, this *'OIOr lies a lag of 11 30 
-16-
forc• and resulting deflection. It if hardly conceivable 
that itapi (1) could over disappear c.p3.etely. Item (2: 
çrosieszero as the blades approach infinite rigidity, 
sino* both the phase lag and the bending motion approach .ero 
SLoe there are advantages in hating some flexibility, this 
factor is not likely ccnpl.tely to disappear oi';ho. 
gay be *onolud.d, therefore, that the tendency towci y': 
aft unbalance should be tv.n consideration 	 .-ri ;• 
with the tendency toward lateral unbalance whnr d3i1c/ r.' 
ttA initial feathering or feathering WhCnGrO1 
to be used in any machine with a nonarttoula'nd ro;or 
While the second harmonic does not attec 
control, it is a .noe of blade-bending stress, ,rc1	 - 
VIta of rise at the upper end of the speed range (sec 
_tsthse with the fact that it has reached s ira11e 1crf 
than the first haruonie, suggeats that larpe h1c1e strestt,s 
aight be emountered before the rotor could be completely 
iloaded. It is carious that the second harmonic shou 1 hs 
• just as i.rc6 as that for the hinged rotor of the PCA2 
(see fig. is), il* the first harmonic is greatly subd'i'i. 
WW it was Uught that the natural frequency of the gyr cplrae 
blades mitbe sii1ifytng the second harmonic but not thc 
first,	 ki1e this factor may have contributed, it apr,a'e 
not to be the major it.., because (1) no abrupt phase shift 
Sure, miles p.i'baps at the lowest tip-.p..d ratios 
and (2) *an the values are plotted against
..
- 17 - 
r (a.. fig. 12), flights 2 and 3 separate distinctly, vfterea2 
they bland together when plotted against tip-speed ratio 
(a.. fig. !&), showing that rpm is not the controlling factor 
which It would be if natural frequency were responsible for 
the ph.nnon in question, One reason for the relative 
size of the first and second harmonics of bending ii, of 
course, the reduction of the first harmonic by feathering. 
The bending data taken at the various radii can be cross.' 
plotted to give the blad..'bendicg curve for a given azimuth 
at a-Ivan tip-speed ratio, Figures 13 and hi, -Illustrate - - 
-- - - - -
	 ths nature of the curves so obtained. 'htle the accuracy 
is insufficient to warrant detailed calculation of blade 
stress and loading distribution, it to clearly evident that 
the cuter Io percent of the blade is very nearly a straight 
line; apparently, the centrifugal loads and the air-loads 
are almost balanced on this portion of the blad. The 
strsiChth.ss of the outer portion also mean, that if the 
root stress should be calculated from tip deflection on the 
asatn)ttcn of a parabolic ouz've in the blade.
 spar, the 
calculated stress *uld be less than the actual. 
C(!TOLUSIOI 
1. A rotor of the nonartleulated type, if used in 
translation, should be given an initial fsath.ring, not only 
for lateral balane•, but also for longitudinal balance,
1.8 
J9 mw amoying tail heaviness of the XOZ-1 i'e 
in lwgp measure fra the rotor p1tch 4 rtg mcnt end c 
have been prevented by using an additional initial 
similar to that successfully used to acht.vo latorsl b-c, 
but applied 90r later in aziriuth. 
3. Control forces and stick vibratien in t).3 
aropl	 are reasonable in i.agn.t tude 
1	 Blade-tip deflection of the XOZ.l rotor re1:'- it 
xt	 value of the order of 7 Inches in steady t) ih; 
over the rance of speeds covered, ripely from 39 to71'	 - - 
nil.s per hour. 
5. Second harmonic forces exist in the XOZ-]. 
rotor which are rapidly becoming Important relative tc 
blade stress as the hIsat speeds are reached. 
6. Observed blade feathering In the X0Z.1 
-	 a half amplitude of 2,60 at	 = O.5 
7	 Periodic twiet accounts ro p 050 of this 2C 
feathering; mean twist Is essentially zero. 
8. Observed blade feathering in the X01-1 grroplare 
rotor is almost entirely first harmonic. 
9'	 section stalling
 is-noortan
In the dMS of the XOZ-1 groplane Up to its top 
sd in 1r•1 flight,
I 
19 
• 10. The rotor of this gy lane was suoo.ssfu1l 
unloaded in these tests to the extent of carrying me-third 
or less of the weiit of the m.ehine. 
Langley Mmorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Natal atdvisory Cnitt.. for Aoronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., September 12, 1941 
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